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Sami Kay III
75' (22.86m)   2017   Ferretti Yachts   750
Miami Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Ferretti Yachts
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 10V 2000 M93 Cruise Speed: 29 Knots
Engine HP: 1524 Max Speed: 32.5 Knots
Beam: 18' 8" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 4
Max Draft: 6' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 262 G (991.78 L) Fuel: 1321 G (5000.53 L)

$2,290,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2017
Beam: 18'8'' (5.69m)
Max Draft: 6' 2'' (1.88m)
LOA: 75' (22.86m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 4

Maximum Speed: 32.5 Knots
Cruise Speed: 29 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 126325 lbs
Fuel Tank: 1321 gal (5000.53 liters)
Fresh Water: 262 gal (991.78 liters)
HIN/IMO: XFAF7523I617

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
10V 2000 M93
Inboard
1524HP
1136.45KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1168
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
10V 2000 M93
Inboard
1524HP
1136.45KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1168
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

Best in its class!!

Ferretti Yachts 750 represents another step forward in the development of the Ferretti Yacht range over 70 feet,
featuring a 22.36 meters overall length and a 5.77 meters full beam. Evolution of the successful Ferretti Yachts 720, it
features many relevant innovations, both inside and outside. Result from the settled collaboration between Studio
Zuccon International Project and the Ferretti Group’s team of engineers, architects, and designers. Thanks to the new
flybridge with an elongated tail, Ferretti Yachts 750 immediately strikes the attention for its outer profile, which is even
sleeker and sportier. In the outer stern area the distinguishing feature is the over 1.5 meters long electrohydraulic swim
platform. It can be lowered underwater, making the launching of the tender easier. The swim platform can lift up to 450
kg and it can host a tender of approximately 4 meters.

 

 

Factory Options
Open galley 
Antenna TV SAT HD decoder in master, VIP, guest and crew cabins
40" TV in master cabin
22" TV in VIP cabin
22"TV in guest cabin 
Mini hifi fusion av750 cd/dvd 
Predisposition for davit installation on fly
Positive latches on galley refrigerators (4)
Locking mechanism on rear spoiler storage area
Galley stereo speakers connected to salon stereo
Hard top extension at bow dark metallic gray
Upgraded wooden floor in main deck
Upgraded carpet in lower deck
Upgraded dining chairs Jane in leather
Cockpit chairs
Upgraded external cushions (fly + cockpit)
Upgraded silvertext cushions at bow
Upgraded bedspreads
Assorted decorative cushions in salon, master, VIP and guest cabins
Upgrade engine MTU 10v 2000 m93 1524 hp
Upgraded water line dark metal gray
Radar antenna painted in gray color, same as domes
Upgraded cockpit and flybridge external speakers JL brand
Additional chart map
Life rafts fitting
Holder for fly hatch to keep it open
Painting of glomex and vhf antennae in gray
Glendenning 100a - 4 poles cable reeler for shore cable (20m)
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Antenna empty dome for symmetry 
Antenna TV
SAT KVH TV6 
Motorized TV Lift
Watermaker
Sea Recovery Aquamatic 142 lt/h
Furuno Navigation instruments w/largest monitors
Navnet tzt repeater on fly bridge, w/largest monitors
Raritan ice maker connected to water tank 
TV 22" in guest and crew cabins
Painting of N. 1 horn in gray color
Lighting system interior tubulars
Wastemincer in galley 
Curtains specs in salon and cabins
Salon sofa in leather and fabric
Main deck rug salon
Hard top version / dark metallic gray
Crew cabin optional extra single instead of storage room
Upgraded queen size modular bed in guests cabin
Control station in the cockpit fixed with cover
Electric stern thruster 15 hp (double propeller)
Smoke separator for generator (2)
Lighting system: tubulars on sidewalks
Led lights on sidewalks (couple)
Underwater lights 2 at stern and 2 lateral (1 each side)
Lighting for stairs towards cabins
Shore fresh water intake
Garbage container in the cockpit
Searchlight electrically controlled (big rectangular)
Cooler drawer in salon
Refrigerator on the flybridge 50 liters
One touch up/down electric curtains in salon
One touch up/down electric curtains in master cabin
One touch up/down electric blinds VIP/Guest (6)
Slatted teak walkway and cockpit with grey caulking
Teak caulking in gray color on fly
Teak on spoiler with caulking in gray color in lieu of black
Painting n.2 dome color gray - matte finish
Electric barbecue on fly

Standard Equipment

Main Deck

Access to the aft platform through a folding door 
Access to the crew area through a GRP hatch and ladder in the stern bench
Access to te engine room through a hatch with stainless steel handle
Access to the flybridge through GRP and teak steps, stainless steel handrail
Access to the galley (side door)
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Acoustic alarm
Aft handrail with (2) side cleats
Aft platform with storage, hydraulic lifting platform (450 kg) and foldaway bathing ladder
Aft sliding door and tilt window, both with stainless steel frames
Aft storage bench with 3-seat sofa and storage
Boarding GRP gate (2)
Boat hooks (2)
Bow hawses
Bow pulpit with side rails
Bow thruster (15,5 Hp)
Bruce style anchors 30 kg (2) with 2chains (75 and 100 mts), 12 mm diameter
Cockpit chairs (4)
Cockpit lights
Cockpit sink with fresh water
Cockpit table in teak with incorporated chair storage space
Electric windlass 2300 W (2) with controls on foredeck, bridge and flybridge
Fairlead
Fairlead in the forepeak
Fairleads roller
Fender cover with Ferretti Logo (10)
Fenders (8) and spherical fenders (2)
Firefighting hose and chain wash down with sea water
Foot-controlled electric windlasses (2 x 700W) in the stern mooring stations
Hatches to forepeak (2) with stainless steel handles
Left-side storage
Lights on sidewalks (couple)
Mooring lines of 12mt (4)
Mooring lockers with cleat GRP cover, lines storage
Perimetrical curtain rod for canopies
Protective black shades for front and side windows at bow
Pull handles in the engine room (engine and generator shut down, activation of fire extinguishing system)
Shore line cable 240V 15mt (2)
Shower with hot/cold water at transom
Side exit door (access to the galley)
Sintered teak aft steps
Stainless steel deck hardware
Stainless steel mooring cleat: at stern (4), at midship (2 for each side) and at bow (3)
Sun lounge pad at bow with sunbathing cushions
Teak deck floor
Telescopic stainless steel and teak gangway with electro-hydraulic movement, with remote control (2)
Watertight loudspeakers (2) in the cockpit with amplifier and remote control

Salon:

Aft sliding door and tilt window, both in stainless steel frame
Air conditioning
Blu Ray DVD reader
Cabinet with shelves
Fitted carpet and sound proof lining
Home cinema Hi-Fi system 2+1
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Roman blind (single) on side windows
Salon area (L-shaped sofa, armchair, corner table and smoking table)
32'' TV LED
Venetian blinds (aft sliding door)

Dining Area:

Access to dinette (sliding door)
Air conditioning
Cabinets with shelves
Chairs (8)
Fitted carpet and sound proof lining 
Glass dining table

Dinette:

Access to dining area (sliding door)
Access to the lower deck (wooden staircase)
Air conditioning
Fitted carpet and sound proof lining
Side window with tilt opening
Sliding door to the galley and wooden steps
Sofas with wooden table (2)
Storage compartment

Galley:

Access to dinette (sliding door)
Access to main helm position (sliding door)
Air conditioning
Cabinets with shelves
Ceramic cooking top
Complete set of ceramic crockery and plates, glasses and stainless steel cutlery for 12 people
Corian work counter top
Dishwasher
Electrical panel
Exit to deck (side door)
Extractor fan ducted externally 120V
Fridge 120V (24V through inverter)
Hatch
Oven 90cm
Overhead lockers
Sink
Vinyl wooden floor

Main Helm Position:

Access to galley (sliding door)
Air conditioning
Automatic pilot control unit
Barometer, clock and hygrothermometer
Cabinet with drawers (2)
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Chartplotter and GPS with LCD colour display
Cigarette lighter 12V outlet
Control situation with full instrumentation
Electric steering
Electronic controls for engine clutch and throttle with easy-dock and auto-troll functions
Electronic digital chain counter
Fitted carpet and sound proof lining
Helmsman seat, manually folding
Integrated monitoring system touch-screen
Magnetic compass
Parabell battery
Rudder angle indicator
Side exit door
Synoptic switchboard with visual and acoustic alarms
VHF
Windshield wipers with washers and timer (2)

Flybridge
Access to cockpit (fiberglass and teak steps, stainless steel handrail)
Cockpit stairs skylight
Cover for helm console helmsman seat, sofa, table and wet bar)
Deflector
Extendable table
Flag pole
Fully fitted cabinet with storage and sink
Housed life-buoy with floating lifeline and luminous buoy
Life jackets (12)
Liferafts for 12 people (2)
Lights on the fly
Navigation lights
Portable spolight 1/2 mile range 12V
Sofa with storage
Sofa with storages underneath and double sided seats towards bow with folding backrest
Stainless steel signal/flag mast
Sun lounge pad at stern with sunbathing cushions
TV antenna
Warning horn with compressor
Waterproof loudspeakers (2)

Main Helm Position:

Electric steering
Electronic controls for engine clutch and throttle with easy-dock and auto-troll functions
Electronic digital chain counter
Helmsman seat
Instrument panel with electric opening
Mini Hi-Fi, waterlight with USB socket
Outlet 12V
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Radar and chartplotter repeater with color LCD display, GPS and autopilot
Rudder angle indicator
Second control station with instrument and alarms
VHF

Lower Deck

Lobby:

Access to the main deck area through wooden steps
Fitted carpet and sound proof lining

Master Cabin:

Air conditioning
Bedside cabinets with drawers (2)
Chest of drawers
Door to bathroom
Double bed with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Drawers underneath the bed
Fitted carpet and sound proof lining
Hull window with side openable stainless steel portholes (2) and roll-up cover 
Indirect lightning
Mini Hi-fi with 2 loudspeakers with usb socket
Mirror
Reading lights (2)
Roman blind (single)
Safe
Sliding wardrobe closet
Soundproof bulkhead abaft
24'' TV LED or equivalent
Upholstered bed headboard
Ventilation under the bed
Walk-in wardrobe with inside mirror, shelf

Master Bathroom:

Air conditioning outlet
Cabinets with shelves
Design washbasin on counter top and cabinet with dressing table underneath
Electric ceramic WC in separate area closed by sating glass partition
Fabric Venetian blinds
Hull window with openable portholes (2) in stainless steel and roll-up cover
Overhead lockers and shelves
Shower with glass door, bench, locker with shelves, glass wall
Sliding doors to master cabin
Sliding mirror
Teak floor, mat finishing
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)
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VIP Guest Cabin at Bow:

Air conditioning
Cabinets with shelves
Double bed with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Drawer underneath bed
Escape hatch
Fitted carpet and soundproof lining
Hull windows (2) with stainless steel portholes (2)
Mirror
Reading lights (2)
Roman blind (single)
TV outlet, 120V sockets
Upholstered bed headboard
Vanity with mirror and ottoman
Ventilation under bed
Wardrobes (2)

Guest Cabin Port:

Air conditioning
Bed
Cabinet with shelves
Drawers under bed
Fitted carpet and soundproof lining
Hull window with openable stainless steel portholes (2)
Indirect lightning
Mirror
Reading lights (2)
Roman blind (single)
Ventilation under bed
Wardrobe

Guest Cabin Starboard:

Air conditioning
Bed
Cabinet with shelves
Drawers under bed
Fitted carpet and soundproof lining
Hull window with openable stainless steel portholes (2)
Indirect lightning
Mirror
Reading lights (2)
Roman blind (single)
Ventilation under bed
Wardrobe

Guest and VIP Bathroom:

Air conditioning outlet
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Electric ceramic WC
Fabric Venetian blinds
Mirror
Overhead lockers and shelves
Shower with glass partition
Stainless steel openable porthole
Teak floor, mat finishing
Washbasin with quartz / resin top
WC control panel with gauge (3/4 and full)

Lobby in Crew Area:

Access to main deck (fiberglass door, wooden staircase)
Air conditioning
Drainage for washer and drier
Dryer machine
Fitted carpet and soundproof lining
Main electric panel
Main electrical panel
Storage area
Washing machine

Crew Cabin:

Air conditioning
Bed
Cabinets with shelves
Curtain
Fitted carpet and sound proof lining
Reading lights (2)
Stainless steel openable porthole 
Wardrobe

Crew Bathroom:

Air conditioning outlet
Electric marine WC
Handheld shower
Mirror
Shelf
Stainless steel openable porthole
Washabin
WC control panel with gauge (3 / 4 and full)

 

Technical Area

Engine Room:

Access to cockpit (ladder in stern bench, hatch with stainless steel handles (2)
Air intakes (2) with air / water separator 
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Anti slip wooden flooring
Auxiliary electric generator (23kw)
Bilge pump
Change over valves (2) to allow engines to pump water from the bilge
Double racor fuel filters (2) for engines
Electric ventilation fan (2)
FM200 FIREBOY fire extinguisher system with automatic / manual control
Fuel tank gauge
Fuel tank in fiberglass lt 5000 with integrated settling tank and discharge
Inspection lights
Main electric generator (23kw)
Portable lamp
Racor gen set prefilters (2)
Raw water engine filters (2)
Tap fresh water
Water filters (2) cooling system for generator
Watertight aft sound proof bulkhead
Watertight forward sound proof bulkhead

 

Propulsion and Control Equipment

Propulsion and Control:

Bow thruster (15,5 Hp)
Electric steering
Fuel tank in fiberglass lt 5000 with integrated settling tank and discharge 
Shaft line transmission
Underwater silence exhausts

Stabilization Systems:

Trim tabs

Electronic Equipment

Communication:

VHF (2)

Monitoring System:

Monitoring integrated system touch-screen display

Navigation:

Automatic pilot main helm position
Radar and chartplotter repeater with LCD color display, with GPS and autopilot
Radar, chartplotter with LCD color display with GPS and depth sounder (main helm position)
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Systems

Fire Extinguishing System:

FM200 FIREBOY fire extinguishing system in the engine room with automatic / manual control
Portable fire extinguishers
Pull handles in the engine room (engine and generator shut down, activation of fire extinguishing system)
Smoke detection alarm system in engine room, main helm, salon, galley, master, VIP, 2 guests, corridor, crew
cabins (2) and bow thruster

Air Conditioning System:

Tropical air conditioning system

Electric System:

Automatic battery charger for engine batteries 24V
Auxiliary gen set 23kw
Auxiliary generator starting battery 12V (low water loss)
Bank of batteries for service 24V (low water loss)
Battery charger for auxiliary service batteries complete with switch to charge bow thruster 24V
Battery charger for gen set (2)
Battery disconnecting switches: Mechanical (engine room) and electronic (cockpit)
Bow thruster battery group 24V (low water loss)
Breaker box
Carling switch 100A for 240V shore supply
Carling switch 50A for 240V shore supply
Cathodic protection with zinc anodes (shafts and trim tabs)
Double 120V internal sockets in every box
Engine starting batteries 24V (low water loss)
Ground connection for sea water intake and railings
Ground fault interrupter 100A - 30mA on shore plug
Ground fault interrupters (in all heads (5) + galley + engine room)
Internal / external boat LED lighting 
Inverter 24V dc / 120V ac for galley fridge
Isolation transformer 15KVA
Isolation transformer 25KVA
Lighting throughout 24V
Main gen set 23kw
Main generator battery 12V (low water loss)
Parallel battery
Preparation for decoder: cable 120V + F connector + TV SAT antenna cables in all cabins
Preparation for TV in all cabins: cable 120V + F connector + TV antenna cables
Shore plug 100A 240V
Shore plug 50A 240V

Bilge System:

Bilge pump (5) (spoiler, engine room (2), crew, center)
Electric pump for bilge drainage in the engine room
Emergency bilge suction pipe (engine room) through engine cooling pump
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Multipurpose pump (bilge, grey water, black water)

Sanitary and Water Systems:

Automatic electric pump grey water discharge system
Black water tank (330 lt) with gauge (3/4 and full) and outboard outlet
Electric WC system with fresh water
Fresh water autoclave pump
Fresh water autoclave pump
Fresh water tank (900 lt)
Grey water 3 way valve in galley
Grey water tank
Hot water system with water heater 80 lt 120V
Independent sea water intake for water maker with filter
Independent sea water intake for air conditioning with filter
Sea water fire fighting system and chain sash down
Waste water system with automatic electric and manual pump
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